
Design No. Y729
Ratings — 1, 1-1/2, 2, 3 and 4 Hr.

1. Steel Column, Steel Pipe or Steel Tube — Wide flange steel column (W) or steel circular pipe (SP) or steel square or rectangular
tube (ST), min sizes as shown in the tables below.

2. Spray-Applied Fire Resistive Materials* — Applied by mixing with water and spraying in one or more coats to the thicknesses
shown below, to steel surfaces which are clean and free of dirt, loose scale, and oil. Min average and min individual density of 15
and 14 pcf, respectively, for Types 300, 300ES, 300N and SB. For method of density determination, see Design Information Section,
Sprayed Material.
The min thickness of Spray-Applied Fire Resistive Materials required for various fire resistance ratings of contour sprayed or boxed wide
flange columns are shown in the table below:

Column
Size

W/D Min Thkns In.
1 Hr 1-1/2 Hr 2 Hr 3 Hr 4 Hr

W6x9 0.33 15/16 1-1/4 1-9/16 2-1/8 2-11/16
W6x12 0.43 13/16 1-1/8 1-7/16 2 2-9/16
W6x16 0.57 5/8 1 1-5/16 1-7/8 2-3/8
W8x28 0.68 9/16 15/16 1-1/4 1-13/16 2-5/16
W10x49 0.83 7/16 13/16 1-1/8 1-5/8 2-1/8
W12x106 1.46 1/4 9/16 13/16 1-1/4 1-11/16
W14x233 2.52 1/4 5/16 1/2 13/16 1-1/8
W14x730 6.68 1/4 1/4 1/4 5/16 7/16

As an alternate to the above table, the required thickness of Spray-Applied Fire Resistive Materials to be applied to all surfaces of the steel
columns for all rating periods may be determined from the following equations:

h =
R

75 (W/D) + 32
(for column W/D range of 0.33 to 2.51)

h =
R

75 (W/D) + 15
(for column W/D range of 2.51 to 6.F68)
Where:
h = Spray-Applied Fire Resistive Materials thickness in the range of 1/4 to 4-1/2 in. (rounded up to the nearest 1/16 in.)
R = Fire resistance rating period in minutes (60-240 mins.)
D = Heated perimeter of the steel column in inches.
W = Weight of the steel column in lbs per foot.
The thicknesses contained in the table below are applicable when the Spray-Applied Fire Resistive Materials applied to the column’s flange
tips are reduced to one-half that shown in the table below (for contour application):
Column
Size In.

Min Thkns In.
1 Hr 1-1/2 Hr 2 Hr 3 Hr 4 Hr

W6x9 1 1-3/8 1-3/4 2-7/16 3-1/8
W6x12 7/8 1-1/4 1-5/8 2-5/16 3-1/16
W6x16 3/4 1-1/8 1-7/16 2-1/16 2-11/16
W8x28 11/16 1 1-5/16 1-15/16 2-1/2
W10x49 5/8 15/16 1-3/16 1-3/4 2-3/8
W12x106 3/8 5/8 7/8 1-3/8 1-13/16
W14x233 5/16 3/8 9/16 15/16 1-5/16
W14x730 5/16 5/16 5/16 7/16 5/8

The min thickness of Spray-Applied Fire Resistive Materials required for various fire resistance ratings of contour sprayed steel pipes or tubes
are shown on the table below:
Min
Column
Size In.

A/P 1 Hr 1-1/2 Hr Min Thkns
In. 2 Hr

3 Hr 4 Hr

SP 4x0.237 0.22 11/16 1 1-3/8 2-1/16 2-3/4
ST 4x4x0.1875 0.18 3/4 1-1/16 1-7/16 2-1/16 2-11/16
ST 4x4x0.3125 0.29 1/2 13/16 1-1/8 1-3/4 2-5/16
ST 4x4x0.375 0.34 7/16 3/4 1 1-9/16 2-1/8
ST 4x4x0.5 0.44 3/8 9/16 7/8 1-3/8 1-7/8
ST20x20x0.75 in 0.72 5/16 1/2 11/16 1-1/16 1-7/16
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Min
Column
Size In.

A/P 1 Hr 1-1/2 Hr Min Thkns
In. 2 Hr

3 Hr 4 Hr

ST20x20x1 in. 0.95 1/4 3/8 1/2 13/16 1-1/8
ST20x20x1.5 in. 1.39 1/4 1/4 3/8 5/8 13/16
ST20x20x1.75 in. 1.60 1/4 1/4 3/8 1/2 3/4
ST32x32x1.25 in. 1.20 1/4 5/16 7/16 11/16 15/16
ST 36x24x0.5 0.49 5/16 7/16 11/16 1-1/8 1-9/16

As an alternate to the table above, the required thickness of Spray-Applied Fire Resistive Materials to be applied to all surfaces of the steel
pipes or tubes for all rating periods may be determined from the following equation:

h =
R

188 (A/P) + 45
Where:
h = Spray-Applied Fire Resistive Materials thickness in the range of 5/16 to 4-1/4 in. (rounded up to the nearest 1/16 in.)
R = Fire resistance rating in minutes (60-240 mins.)
A = Cross-sectional area of pipe or tube.
P = Heated perimeter of steel pipe or tube.
A/P = 0.18 to 0.49.
The A/P ratio of a circular pipe is determined by:

A/P =
t (d — t)

d
Where:
d = the outer diameter of the pipe (in.)
t = the wall thickness of the pipe (in.)
The A/P ratio of a rectangular tube is determined by:

A/P =
t (a + b—2t)

a + b
Where:
a = the outer width of the tube (in.)
b = the outer length of the tube (in.)
t = the wall thickness of the tube (in.)

BERLIN CO LTD — Types 300, 300ES, 300N or SB.
ISOLATEK INTERNATIONAL —Type 300, 300AC, 300ES, 300 HS, 300N, or SB.
LUCKY CORE INSULATING MATERIALS
MANUFACTURING L L C —Types 300, 300ES, 300N, or SB.
NEWKEM PRODUCTS CORP —Types 300, 300ES, 300N, or SB.

3. Metal Lath — (Optional for contour application) — 3.4 lb/sq yd galv or painted expanded steel lath. Lath shall be lapped 1 in. and
tied together with No. 18 SWG galv steel wire spaced vertically 6 in. OC.

*Bearing the UL Classification Mark

FIRE-RESISTANCE RATINGS - ANSI/UL 1709 (BYBU)
GENERAL

This category covers fire-rating Classifications based upon the test method and acceptance criteria in ANSI/UL 1709, ‘‘Rapid Rise Fire
Tests of Protection Materials for Structural Steel.’’ These ratings are expressed in hours and are applied to steel columns.

The fire ratings in this category are similar to the ratings for columns covered under Fire Resistance Ratings (BXUV ) except for the fol-
lowing two major differences: (1) the rate of temperature rise of the fire exposure, and (2) the inclusion of environmental exposure simu-
lating potential environments in which the fire-resistive assemblies may be located.

The temperature of the fire exposure in which rapid temperature rise ratings are established reaches 2000°F within the first 5 minutes of
the fire exposure test. The fire temperature is maintained at 2000°F throughout the rating period. This fire exposure was developed to
provide a means to investigate fire-resistive assemblies intended for use in areas such as petrochemical production facilities, which may
develop fire temperatures at a more rapid rate than assemblies tested under ANSI/UL 263, ‘‘Fire Tests of Building Construction and
Materials.’’

The systems covered under this category are subjected to standardized environmental tests, which include accelerated aging, high
humidity, salt spray exposure, cycling effects of water/freezing temperatures/dryness, and exposure to air containing carbon dioxide and
sulfur dioxide. The systems may also be exposed to optional environmental tests, which simulate environments containing various sol-
vents and/or acids. These environmental exposures are intended to measure the ability of the fire-resistive assemblies to retain some
degree of fire resistance when subjected to conditions that may occur at production facilities exposed to weathering. A list of the environ-
mental exposures is included in the Classification information for each material described in this category.

The assemblies covered under this category are identified by an alphanumeric system. The identification system is similar to the assem-
blies in BXUV except an R is included in the number. For example, a column coated with an SFRM (spray-applied fire-resistive material)
is identified as Design No. XR7___ (X for column, R for rapid temperature rise fire, 7 for SFRM, and ___ reserved for the sequential num-
bering of each design).

Unless specifically prohibited in a design, materials identified as Spray-applied Fire-resistive Materials (CHPX ) may be applied to
primed or similarly painted wide-flange steel shapes, provided: (A) the column flange width does not exceed 16 in., (B) the column web
depth does not exceed 16 in., and (C) bond tests conducted in accordance with ANSI/ASTM E736, ‘‘Standard Test Method for Cohesion/
Adhesion of Sprayed Fire-Resistive Materials Applied to Structural Members,’’ indicate a minimum average bond strength of 80% and a
minimum individual bond strength of 50% when compared to the bond strength of the fire-resistive coating as applied to clean, uncoated
1/8 in.-thick steel plate. The average and minimum bond strength values are determined based upon a minimum of five bond tests con-
ducted in accordance with ANSI/ASTM E736.

The bond tests need only be conducted when the fire-resistive coating is applied to a primed or similarly painted surface for which
acceptable bond strength performance between the primer or other similar material and the fire-resistive coating has not been measured.
A bonding agent may be applied to the primed or similarly painted surface to obtain the minimum required bond strength where the
bond strengths are found to be below the minimum acceptable values.

As an alternative to the bond test conducted on control samples applied to an uncoated steel plate, the following method may be used
for unknown coatings in existing structures. Sections of painted steel are coated with a bonding agent compatible with the sprayed mate-
rial being used on the project. The treated and untreated substrates are coated with material, cured and subjected to five bond tests each,
in accordance with ANSI/ASTM E736. If the failure mode of the sections treated with the bonding agent is 100% cohesive in nature, it is
acceptable to use this bond test value as the control bond strength. The value obtained on the untreated painted section is compared to
the control value using the minimum 80% average, 50% individual bond strength acceptance criteria established in ANSI/ASTM E736.

If condition (C) is not met, a mechanical bond may be obtained by wrapping the structural member with expanded metal lath (mini-
mum 1.7 lbs per sq yd).
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